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latter is every page.

TUE BEGINNING OF THE

The'n6ws.of the capture of-New Orleans.
the metropolisof theConfederacy, will riot
have a very encouraging effect upon the
ritkiljefdas. nor stimulatetheir followers
tnniss-perfermance of very great achieve-
ments in the approaching struggles at

Cklitth and Yorktown. The successful
" &home of this important city by General

Jack.'" 6'1816, closed the last war with
Gook Britain, in a blaze of glory; may we
nahope that its capture now may prove
thithirbinger of another early and lasting

Thepast two months have certainly dem-
ounted, beyond allpossibility of doubt, the
Wiiiiiiiietming ability of the government
to crush—the rebellion. The end of the
rebellioncannot be far off, unless indeed
tlimrebels meet with success at Yorktown
and-Corinth. . These fields, however, are
certain to he won by our forces, unless ev-

e-IV& We isms from thein Proves deeep-
fihoniti Davis, the head• and front of

be whipped by McClellan;

-.
Bimintgard compelled to yield to Hal-
`o nation's deliverance will soon

lb ow. -The scattered rebels may for a.
rrl II kali up, a guerilla warfare, but no
tilip. tik)vill they be able to make a stand
egisiiit, our victorious legions. Every re-

-Pik •froM Yorktown announces " things

0006#34 favorably," and probably the
.preewatweek-will see it occupied by our

fillliii-s ",

'l7.iittartlltaism of. the approaching bat- '
depends; Jeff. Davis, feeling this,

• botherediiii according tothelastaccounts,
3111,41Xlmen;hepromises to take the field
aitiJaad.this immense army inperson,and
Wild" his determination to drive the
tristIs. wforces from Virginia or in endeav-
asvag-to do sotwin a soldier's grave.

Weie we Woi-sidisfied that our Generals
pimptltst skill,, and our men the muscle
sad courage towin the approaching battle,
we might feel alarmed at the strength of

____ftrebel,numbers and defenses at York.
twwir.---In addition to the number of their
fr'''asiiii,_thtiy are entrenched most formida-
bly, coishrthig of three principal lines.—
Frog l'itrktoven to Williamsburg are six
detached works, flanking each other, and

~.9apatiwg.‘!two hundred and forty guns.''
Mia.tdthese are the encampments of file
rebel_troops infour directions; at-the West-

.
.11Poe2[tmlity Magruder has the headquar-
tiwirof.the rebel reserves at Williamsburg.

, ....... • •

' Here to to be.mado, ifneeeginiy,the last
aliiid;ihei place is announced inRichmond
*Ws atrbeing "impregnable," and may,
'..llll4isforie,:b#'corisidered that "last ditch"
ablintil!hich we haveread so much in 50uth-

......, . ,

Atirronume. In front of this "ditch, "

boweyeri end within' range of its guns, is

ii.stkir line'of works, covering Yorktown
1-, here, !"on this line are mount-' lgliAt!.*_

. , NM hundred and twenty guns.". This
10#4504tribedas being, particularly- in-

rilittaWndlormidable. • Water coramuni-
iiinPpliedto these ditches, so that

Haii asiPbb' stiddenly filled in case of an
wltaeirrlhese defames are altogether very

steOW4iftiii is'titerde; itelies of for-
tifieitigni tovirini,rillipacis ofitbout six
milwaS 9Tlier feast.;4Wilhlthefifore, see
-diet:theroduction-otTorktownis thegreat

W0), tDIL.leampaign;and, As weiee* 'the it Wirt ,foian abiding faith
wit:<,ve in oni.Henerali and-army, .we

Well be Very apprehensive'of the're-
-''''.

_ .

oowymmi AND CON-
ifew .Hampshire, not

hag sincifsiatecrthat'the government and
pespfebed moreto.fsar from the corrup-
tioi iiiiiDepartaients, than the:), had
foms Abresetessinfcthe;rebels., :This is
Iddi.ljtauthority ; and ieaddi-
-1101111114"-#l* ePti*9./ of
-Mr. -Dawes, another tePublican, tipOn the
iggsg pul.sed .there.eppeefs to be
firflide feeling existing between thOse

Alinialigeot *evert,: impower-vshe one
elddrisiefiror,ot economy, being very
obnoxious that Which is mixed up with
eentellaiiolate..liewee oft'Used-that the
PalWNW of Mr. Cameron,

,isllllloll4iditiosiogsv. Simon Stevens,
arodmitiffglOeuS 11914 ,10/9E film"'
leg shorty thoussed dollars north of arms,
ail ofthis sizPoskiri of exit the
esessdenernestdersmi.ifor opposition of

Mit Lancaster. -This
beeegiti on etlabig debate.eartor *OW
OMMlllpa,rriNgo4,apricttrukt, shther
lag thlecertilitptttiomsu Vonitennsyl-
nimisf,...b.;-itt*Oast, opposed, were in-

diumbeeibmvi**gozit• NOtoliskight,

Vetbstiol:ir iu'imf,a 4.l, 414 1,4_ iiciiid eleanir de-
ZajjirsWiliti- hoSitsiep

odli=r.
•4ouOt jerpljetiSl4l,,,Generalsald'that al:commended it "be-

"Jertts444oeatiescnitamit lik•%in-,.
rfivaiik," whichaessoAbilt ,011.tlioeftwhii

.InonniCanssean,a-iirratimitmerwhand-:
Agill*:"Trilo_• 47.1# iF,t4tWAIYtdC"--

UMW., Among oilii4Mir:-I!swes..k- _

~.I-atlear igise2t4LirestraliiiKteipie
Ai. • • pad--18Pri-YTTrgi •sal=,in thliteefebtrr the re,

ehiiiiiii4l anierieW i;oirikil640-
"llbAkerhead, of Pennsylvania, in-

„-
, what the gentlepan,had for'-'* ' : th=ch: persons 'had ntteridedpin non.

e,i.soS 114:niiii,aanwered hint in • the lan-

'.
' it' 4- 7.7, * dislogirAiatilifaiiiimo .

-- !, .7-: -

! •mwt'l.ltrliar4 iitt..!:,

liAl2iiiihistiegiad,,,thaiihe
‘7,*4llllPleitCinto.,t*l9gokin4eo
ii46, „ ,•Awa%pokier thaima. ,efil.V deaMilt,:,id.:,:.I,se-

__ INV'
• iiih-SANAPI19 401, 1".11.4111' .°lll. -".! IP4 11 111111‘
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• • war. Now
• • -""'4" 4-'7'. of iron, growls,

' 15)i ion. Our nett-
-Aim' integrity ikeeskip

-Adirfal iiisoaress of this greatcoun-
--,ishment and bewilderment

s'&3kl,fita''
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_iave-falleninto • will hardly be~disturbed
even by knocking his head thus against the
Post; for, could he be resuscitated. surely
our-eity.Yothers living.. in thatr nejgfilkor:
hood would not be daily stumbling over'
dilapithitediMiteliontsior dMiiiiesaaffedd-
ing coMpletelyidiatinctingtfiesidetialks tor
see pedestrians subjected•to a circumscrib-
ed pilbtage through the leaky •barrels, of
rosin and oil which besmear their path in,
glutinous, greasy filthiness; without mak-:;
Ong a successful official effort to mend °tit

I ways. TRXDGE.
THE WAR IN NORTH CARO

The Importance of the Expedi-

A special correspondent of the -New
York Times, writing from Beaufort, N. C.
says : "Compared with the gigantic con-
tests which are going on in the Wast, I am
aware the• country will hardly pause to
give a passing glance at the operations of
the army on this part of the coast ; and
yet, as a part of thegreat programme of
the war, the intelligent reader will not fail
to attach to our movements their true
significance and impOrtanCe. The day.
which sees the rebel flag humbled which
now defiantly floats above Fort Macon,
must witness the opening of one of the
most important seaports of the South,
which, by its railroad facilities, affords us
unrestricted communication. with the
mountain region of North Carolina, with
Tennessee and the whole Southwest.—
Hatteras, with its shallow and always
dangerous inlet, and perplexing "awash,"
will become obsolete. Our troops for re-
inforcing the victorious Union army will
sail securely into the harbor of Beaufort
in four days from Norfolk, and with all its
provisions and material of war, will be
lauded from ship and steamer directly
upon railroad cars, at Morehead City,
which will land them at Newburn in two
hours. at Goldsboro in three, andRaleigh,
the capital of the State, in less than four
hours. From these points, with the road
and bridges intact, an army of any size,
with all its essential materiel, can be
moved West, toward Memphis, North to
Richmond, or Southward to-Charleston or
Savannah, without. a day's; delay. except
such as a divided and distracted rebel
army can oppose to its progress. In a
word, the possession of Beaufort, with its
great avenue to the interior, seals the fate
of rebel rule in North Carolina, and opens
up the freest possible access to the very
heart of the rebellion- in the South.. A
hundred natural obstacles, which have op-
posed the progress of our forces, will have
been overcome, and the successful corn-
pletiou of the eatirpaigu undertaken by
Gen. Burnside in this part of the South
will be comparatively easy, and only a
Matter of time.

Suppression of the African Slave
• Trade---The New Treaty.

From the Waahington Intelligeneer•
The Senate on Wednesday, we Under-

stand, gave its unanimous consent to a
treaty recently negotiated by the Secreta-
ry of State, Mr. Seward,on the part of our
government, and Lord Lyons, Minister of
England, on behalf of his • government.
which, ifwe are correctly informed of its
provisions, will more effectually remove a
source of constantly recurring irritation be-
tween the two countries than Any interna-
tional compact which has been entered
into between them since the Treaty of
Ghent.

Ata Period as far • back as that during
the Presidency of Mr. Monroe, after the
government of the United States-had by a
solemn act declared the African slave
trade piracy, Mr. John Quincy Adams,
Secretary of State, negotiated a treaty
With the British Ministerby which, for the
more effectual suppression of the slave
trade; the right of search of vessels: under
the American flag was yielded to British
cruisers both in the waters of the African
coast and those of. America. This treaty
or convention was submitted to the.Senate
of the United States for its 'consent, and
was confirmed by that body (two-thirds of
course consenting)- with a single amend-
ment, to wit, striking out the privilege 'of
search in American waters. This amend-
ment not being acceded to by England the
treaty failed: and from that time to this,
through various unsuccessful efforts to ad-
justit, the question has remained open—-
one party frequently exercising the right of
vtsit, if not of search ; and the other re-

g and complaining of it as an insult
and aggression,, often. threatening •serions
misunderstanding lietvieen• the twomitions,
until the present moment, when thc-Cofin
sell oft wtsdoro,,,humenitr and corsisionheVe r'ei'ai lea;an I&ikon
hasteen settled uzianinfouilY,*4;ilesii
from what we learn of .the trietif;:felta-
touslyeonferring, hotor.'oll. the :Aistin-
guished negotiatiors, who will .receive, as
they richly deserve, thethank and plau7
dits of the friendetif peace and humanity
throughout Christendom. • .

FROM iffitililia'PON:
Deelaratioki of a •Djfit Rebel'

A.letter.from Yorktown dnted'tke-22nd
-

There has been very little firing ;for the
Wit two days. , The,rebeli 'are .:aridently
luring their ponderand shellfartlintrandfight: One of. Our :'shirrikoo44"shot a
rebel .picket throtisli the lungs, yesterday
morruneoirtho YorktoWn Tod; The'reb-
el attempted to sorji*O'tlic ohnoslinnterlif
who discovered him crawling ilung Abe
grlPAirerik*kis.ritle:Pit. One iff our
anitiCil:trits.:Seiit'for, and the rebel sol-
dier borne to the hospital. The.. surgeon,
,offnisituining ...bis:.woun4;_pronounced it

The dying,rubel,.on;being informed that
.he could not live, was requested,to give
his game„- This he persistently,rfused to
do;and on • liting -asked' the' -nitinber of
AiiintuisatTbEktifelsObtreirlied t. "ifirAtave
onelundredulanC;twenty thousand, men,
and two strong fortilicitions • for you Mu-
llin) tofake Yorktown."-"Last night he
died-.-slrebekto.his4iist,moment.
i The riulsibTillse, lost*MI, hao made

the conditldn of lioMe'ortmecampahorri-
ble. I:mse, saginrooknar of Iregunents,
shelter tents and line4ffeeis,Cents all float:
in away witirwater. • 1 ~

-

, ~-pturiadtmday toglst,.. in‘thoptutp of a
4*--di-ktiownNQW'Tbit ' reel:dent; the
seenes,were: ludicrous, inthe:,extreme.—

T..bieA1.fp001AP40.14.4011,„°Xs !WO when
the water Degas _

to, rise, trom we heavy
iairic .:otir 'the' th iethM4ons arnOporthey,
would- inquire -ofone another- when, the
boat sailed for Yoilitowiti ‘olliie*MniOthe
lead, see how manylotlsomaitis." "rwlsh
MeClellan lialeft INPPOtomaet beldid,"
and otieloudediereip2lll.Via In spite of
the deluge , they amp „Ilsoo#731Loric/F-
-ets. The 111liT Wiebitteriliuksia; au
the incessant ihiiiNirinixiiilide It impossi-
bletokiridli *lre to warm- themselves. 'I
OinesillipmeltikedViisrviolgAe-IkgreSick li4tby dile inorinn4trat-reguitanpbukogjogi ' 0f,j4,., plilopamouragt,, . A ~..,

on bang 1 ormed thatnot
.., < ~- , 'lgie.4.3,0,1„ 4--okrworikhe7,,tm1l j O.WW2 Villiis-70-iit,dlAl ax-;

peasll4 via Igm Ci. Iozaelf -.4
7° _,

Mototpt to '7B -' 'to'qv=
to hear ot, the rebilo evacuating ).

- sacs
by the time ouf.gess were reedy to open
their works.

- M.Adams'sVisit • , •

The Paris correspon, ..,...• f 1 y
Evening Journal thus -:'rff:: t, ' '-,':
Mr. Adams to Paris: 4.! 4.: 1 1 i

1/4itsVas' Hon. Charles Fran - i'4 I. •

.
States Minister to E : -... - i
Paris on Saturday last • 5 ' and is
still sojourning in this . -. ,ob-
ject of Mr.' Adams's visit has no Iniiii.
litidia;-butifierilthellict that he haa....had
sevurakpuferenceswith Mr. Dayton and
MnAreeiVitlmsereebiseeblibe suPpiteed
to be,. coptiectedwitikthe,publie business.
The extraordinary `sensation` created' Wy
the invention of theMonitort and theeager-
ness with which thegovernmentsofEurope
have applied themselves to the examina-
tions of the subject, would seem to render
it expedientfor our agents abroad to com-
pare notes and exchange ideas, in order
that the Department. of State may be
promptly . and accurately advised of all
that is going forward. "

Obituary.
SIR DALES C. ROSS, THE ARCTIC EXPLORER

From the London Poet. April 6th.
Admiral Sir James Clark Ross, theArc-

tic voyager, died at Aylesbury on Thurs-day, aged sixty-two. The deceased was
the third eon of Mr. George Ross, of Bals-
orrock, in the county of . Galloway, and
nephew of Sir John Ross, K. C. 8., and
was born in 1800. He entered the navy
in 1812; became Rear Admiral of the
White in 1858; served in all the naval
expeditions for the discovery of the North-
west Passage from .1813 to 1888; discov-
ered and planted the British flag on the
North Magnetic Pole,. in 1831; crossed
the Atlantic to relieve the frozen whalers
in Baffin's Bay, in-1886; commanded the
expedition to the Antarctic regions, from
1889to 1843;attained the highest latitude
ever yet reached (78 degrees 10 seconds),
and approached within one hundred and
sixty miles of theSouth Magnetic Pole.

Defense ofthe Committee.
Mr. DAWES, (Rep.) of-Massachusetts,

said that. last Monday, when the Commit-
tee were absent, quietly, and as they sup-
posed faithfully, attending to their duty in
New York, a premeditated, and as it would
appear preconcertedt attack was made
upon their personal character and integri-
ty. This was the second attack of the
kind made during their absence.

In the course of his remarks, he said
that General Fremont had charged that
the committee had come to St. Louis en-
couraging insubordination, and to.create
such a public opinion as wouldcause his
removal; that they had refused to receive
evidence, and had suppressed testimony
which had been received by them, and that
he would offer testimony to sustain these
charges.

He now inquired of any member of the
Committee on the Conduct of the War
whether General Fremont had offered evi-
.dence to sustain these charges.

Mr: ODELL, (Dem.) of New York, re-
plied that nothing had been laid before
that committee except the statement of
Fremont himself.

Mr. DA.WES said the second charge is
of such a chakacter that no man, having
proper self respect, could pass by it un-
noticed. The gentleman from Pennsylva-
nia (Kr. Stevens) on last Monday' remark-
ed that thecommittee had committed more
frauds than they had detected, and that it
was a scandal-huntingcommittee, expend-
ing the public moneyand bringing disgrace
on the country. He had given the gentle-
man notice that he intended to notice
these remarks, but he observed thathe was
absent to-day.

Mr. COLFAX, (Rep.) explained, by re-
quest . of Mr..Stevens, that the latter had
an engagement with some gentlemen from
Pennsylvania, who were going to, leave in
the afternoon cars, but he would endeavor
to be in the House before the adjourn-
ment.

Mr. DAWES, during his elaborate de.
fense of the committee,said they are charg-
ed with the duty of examining into con-
tracts, and not to injure individuals. They
did not go to St. Louis as enemies of Fre-
mont; and would be news to-his quiet
neighborhood, at this late day, that he was
counted among them. He earnestly con-
demned the: efforts to undermine the
confidence of the House of the country in
the committee. The motives which promp-
ted the attack on Monday were known.—
The committee, in theirearly.progress, had
the support of the gentleman from Penn-
sylimma, (Mr. Stevensf ) and. it was only
when they throw themselves between the
treasury and-Simon Stevens, the brother
of the gentleman, and.who was interested
in the sale-and purchase of five thousand
arms for.ninety thousand dollars, that they
encountered the opposition of the gentle-
minfrim Pennsylvania, which had cul-
minated in anattack on the integrity and
character of the Committee. He could not
overlook the fact of the connection of oth-
ers with this matter. He understood that
a distinguished ex-functionary of theGov-
ernment was at that time acting in .this
Houseus general issimo and bad magma-
ulatid"Mr. Stev' ens -on ids.-signal :recce:is
over thecommittee in their obsence. The
nanie 'en-functionary. hat also confezted
with other gentlemen from Pennsylvania
—gentlemen who had protested against ta-
king Citale4bninto the Cabinet, .and..yet
were bought before Prepident Lincoln on
their knees and madito-retract it all.

Mr3feßNlGHT4(Rep.;):Pennsylvenia,
remarked.that, as the nentleman had not
paitieiftrized the members of thadplega-
don,. he would state that he wax one of
thour lirlin protested against" =Mr.
Cameron into the Cabinet. He had never
`withdjuwp,or Qualified thatProtest.Mr. MOORHEAD; (Rep.,) of Pennsyl-
vania, saidle recommended;: he appoint-
imentofsg. Cjyml ran, and.liastpod by it.
He believed it was a goodipPointnientfor
Pennsylvania. , 4lAsiutitter.)
Ir":lPillenennteillby Ifineht9•l6o-Is..
tre.l7n. 8.-Biummuu—Desr Mr: Ieras saf-
faring for Mingritirs*onitieredititry hemorrhoi-
dal' affections. of Wiiieit Ihid the first attack in
1846. Since that time Iwenregularly visited with
such complaints everyspring. Ifelt in themorn-
ins a most were pain in the back. an ittbe lower
joints ofthe spine were broken or braised, and an
astitnatio Prawnor • °Wingto my oe-

_caution which kr ban, out of
doors, and entire!; r "raga-'
lai treatment" tha.
my house. I thought
ows, whisk might cu mewse
eitcri my business attending the; aisite, of
a '"regular Viactitiondr." So'I put-an Allooek's
Plaster right tour- Um groin, renewing it every
fortnight: ,every Saturdayflight I took a dine of
BrandretWaPint *resorting, al theught neces-
sary to a dose, which operatedon meitteigitting
up, three tofive times is thefarenoonf on* Ssn-

-day, Tlissilay X9PICIS.I*.LiIe
Addition Pill , whichproduced one large evacua-
tion Awed,this course for six weeks, and
could' int.indloany bushiest WithentititireUtion:

worleedjateand drankes I was went, slept min
soundly and swabfetes/Ur/4U. withfing gri

d

now Iknow nbtlibiger tboonOlnitnet Po that
Ifeel -obliged ta :Auk! 7.0 a ilk fis4eut_oatfor
Proper use; being that. this prooeums
may benefitmanyas itbin done ..

Iaindeareir. Turmoil
A. -
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Aii4hby's TI•oops:

The Enemy Repulsed.
HARRISONBURG, Va., April 2.7.—Yester-

day afternoon thepickets of Colonel Don-
nelleihrigtilsOfttiened eight miies hence,
94 the Gordonville rosd, .were attacked
by a large force of Colonel Ashby's rear
guard,and driven back. One man, named
Isaac Seelley, of the 46th Pennsylvania
regiment, was killed, and three others
were wounded.

The reserve of the 46th Pennsylvania
'regiment, and a section of Hampton's bat-
tery then advanced and repulsed the reb-
els. They retreated to a wood, where
several of oar shells bursted in their very
midst. A Wagon was seen gathering up
and carrying off their dead and wounded.

Owingto the horrible state of the roads
between this town and Colonel Donnelly's
encampment; and the impossibility of for-
warding supplies, he has been ordered to
take up a new position nearer the town,
until the roads are in better condition.

Jackson's main body is encamped near
the east bank of the Shenandoah bridge,
over the river, and strongly picketed.

NEW ORLEANS
Narrative of Affairs.

The telegraph yesterday announced the
capture of New Orleans; the news was re-
ceivedthrough Secession sources. The New
York Herald, of Saturday, has an account
of matters in New Orleans, furnished by
an escaped Union man, from which we
select the following. If this account of
the fortifications at New Orleans be true
its capture by the Union forces is the
grandest achievement of the campaign :

By the arrival of a gentleman in this
city who occupied a prominent position in
one of the rebel regiments, but who es-
caped in the guise of pastry cook on board
the Republic, leaving his wife and family
totake care of his business in NewOrleans,
we are put in possession of important in-
formation relative to the fortifications
of that city, the condition of the rebels.
the extent of the Union feeling in that
quarter, which will well repay perusal.
Our informant. is• a gentleman of intelli-
gence and a veryshrewd observer.

Sketch of the Fortifications
Around New Orleans.

Fort Jackson, on the Mississippi river,
mounts one hundred and four guns, and
Fort Phillip, nearly opposite, sixty-five.
There are masked batteries on either side
of the river, extending eight miles. These
batteries are built in the form of triangles,
base to base. The rebels have thrown
chains across the river, which are held by
rafts at each end, and then anchored.
They also have rafts loaded with turpen-
tine in readiness to useagainst the soldiers
of the Union, by floating them, when set
on fire in proximity to the Unionfleet.

Within about nine miles of the city of
New Orleans, on the old battle ground of
the last war with England, there is a forti-
fiCation extending front the river to the
lake and:the Meriden Gulf Railroad. This
fortification is built on at ridge, and after it
crosses the Mexican Gulf Railroad it
emerges into a swamp, where it is inter-

' rupted, and again commences on the other
side, where the Louisiana race course for-
merly was, extending to the lake. This
fortification mounts forty-two guns, seve-
ral of which were spiked one night by the
Union soldiers, while the sentinels were
"on duty."

Within about four to sixmiles of the
city of New Orleans, near Algiers, which
is situated on a road back of the river, two
forts are now built, large enough to hold
front twelve to fifteen guns each. There
is an intrenchment thrown up opposite the
Mint, •on the levee or bank of the river.
mounting one gun; but four guns can be
worked with facility there.

At Carrollton, five miles above the city,
are two fortifications, extending across to
Kennerville, thence to the Jackson !tail-
road, ten miles from the city, and on to
the lake.

Governor Moore, when called upon by
the Common Council of New Orleans in
regard to the defences of the city, stated
to them that "he did not know what to do
in the matter, as he was not competent to
fill the position he held." ,

How New Orleans May be Cap-
tared.

By going up Lake Ponchartrain the
Union forces might enter the heart of the
city by two basins. On passing up the
lake to Pass Manchac, where the Jackson
Railroad crosses, they could cut off all
communication with the city and Camp
Moore, which is 79 miles distant. To take
thebridge at the Pass Manchac would-be
to cut, off all communication with Camp
Moore and effectually eripple the retreat
of Beauregard. The ground being exceed-
ingly Swampy, the only available place that
the rebels couldselect to give battle would
be where there is only a single line of rail-
road. Pass Manchac is thirty-seven miles
from New °deans, and the only fort to
pass in going from the Rigolets to Lake
Borgan into Lake Ponchartrain is Fort
Pike, which is not strongly fortified, and
could beeasily taken. The water around
this fort is generally eight feet in depth.
Row "Beaueegard's Pets" An-

_lowered kis,Requisition. .

The "daring Chivalry" of the South is
str.ikin Texemplified in the bearing of

'apet corripany.on the folyAr-
iit occasion '

Beauregard, through a letter transmitted
by staff Surgeon Dr. Choppin, de-
manding an, immediate *reinforcement of
5,000 men from New Orleans, informed
the military of that city that they mdst,
hasten to Columbus at once, as that point
wastlie-Cenfederate key of the Mississippi.
The First-and Second brigades were there-
upon called out, and Beaaregard's letter
was read to them by Governor Moore; but
nitietheexcePtion of about '3OO they re-
fused to comply oath therelidlition. The
Jrleans Guard; belonging to the First
brigade; 'in which Beauregard had the dis-
tingaished honor _formerly of declining
any position "save that of high 'private,"
and towhich organization he had present-
ed the colors captured, at •Fort -Sumter,
Were thefirst who refused to ;q6.
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On Sunday, at 10 o'clock., P. K., MINERVA C.

twin daughter ofVag. ii.F.NRY and MitiO,Aerr

The funeral will leave the residence of her
parents, Chartier's street, near Rebecca. A lle-,
&watt. this (Tuesday)afternoon, at 4 o'clock,
for Mdldale Cemetery. ap:N

VT.•wor_NVT•vary. superior.
C AWBA-4WlNE—eitht years old.

HULLIHEN'S TOOTH PASTE—geuuine.
BROCKEDON'S SODA PILLS—for acidity of

4162#SOAP-inaMintial gequile.
BEDFORD WATER—justreceived from SpringS
EXTWZQFYANILIA—made from the Bean
LINDSEY'S- BLOOD SEARCHER—the only

• Ir efss .ne..ibr .POWDER—fert4ke- extermination of

BaIarIAWIFATER-qfteti:
jroraeieDsie_timeisaitiMl

MANHOOD+ ,
WLOST! HOW!RESTORED!

TII YE UPI
CAPITRE OR NEPi''"On . -COMrIIIID.
Five Rebel Steamers Cap-

tured.

LATE FOREIGN ARRIVAL.

Important from Waoltington:
WAsni:vuToN CITY, April 28.—The rebel

steamer Florida has been captured by the
ruited States bark Pursuit.

Forts Barnacas and Mcßae have been
evacuated by the rebels.

The Connecticut brought ex-members
of the Galveston Artillery, who escaped
from impressment, also four refugees from
Tampa Bay.

Every port except Tampa, on the coast
of Florida, has been evacuated by the

The sloops-of-war Richmond, Hartford,
Brooklyn and Iroquois were plated with
heavy chain cable from their ports to,a
point below the water line, previous to
commencing the attack on. the Mississippi
forts.

The Captain of the French war steamer
Milan, visited Fort Jackson under a flag
'of truce with the view of assisting the
French residents of New Orleans who
might desire to get out of the way of the
impending battle. He was seized by the
rebels and imprisoned over night, but on
the next day they released him. He re-
turned to the vessel greatly enraged at the
indignity.

The steamer Jacob Bell arrived at the
Navy Yard, this .morning, towing up five
of the schooners lately captured by our
flotilla in the Rappahannock. They con-
sist of the following : Lookout, of Bahl.,
more, of about 75 tons, with 3,600 bushels
of corn, 3,000 of which is put up in bags
marked Confederate Statesand the remain-
der marked with thename of the Captain;
the Sarah Ann, of Newborn, N. C. with
1,600 bushels of corn: the Sidney H. Jones,:
of Baltimore, unladen; the Falcon; ofRappahannock, unladen, and the Monitory,.
of -Rappahannock, with the cargo of the
Dungy, which had been cut adrift, consist-
ing of oil. saltpetre, bone dust, dry goods,

The Senate in executive session to-day.
confirmed a large pumber of nominations,
instructing the following named to be
Brigadier Generals of Volunteers:

Colonel Max. Weber, of New York, and
George S. Green. the latter of the Sixtieth
New York regiment, Colonel John C.
Caldwell. of the Eleventh Maine regiment,
Captain Truman Seymour, of the Fifth Ar-
tillery, Colonel Isaac P. Rodman, of the
Fourth Rhode Island Regiment, Colonel
!delay Bohlen, of Pennsylvania, Paymas-
ter, henry Prince, of the United States
Army, Captain Quincy A. Gillmore, of the
Corps of Engineers, Major AbsalomBaird,
Assistant Inspector, General George D.
Bayard, of the First Regiment Penneylva ,
nia Cavalry, Colonel Thomas 8.. Qritten
den, of a regiment of Indiana volunteers,
Colonel Alvpi P. Hovey, William P..Be-
nton. Jeremiah. Sullivan, James C. Viatch,
and P. Casant A. Hackleman; the lastfour
of Indiana.

Daniel Holmes, of Pennsylvania, was
:onfirined as Brigade Surgeon of volun-
teers.

The following appointments were made
to-day by the Navy I)epartment:

Henry 0. Porter, of Washington, Act-
ing Master, ordered to Port Royal, South
Carolina; George 4. Smith, Acting Pay;
master at Brooklyn Navy Urtli, Charles
C. Brinker, of Nantucket; John S. Gordon,
of Seaport, Maine: and James F. Alcorn,
of Bosten, Acting Paymaster, and ordered
to Charlestown Navy Yard.

A bill reported by Mr. Colfax from the
Post Office Committee, provides that all
railroads carrying United States mails shall
enter into contract with the Post Office
Department, and if they disagree as to the
price. it shall be settled by the Court of
Claims.

Mr. Arnold, from the Committee on
Roads and Canals, has reported in favoi
of the bill for the enlargement of the Illi-;
nois and Michigan canal. The report states
that the work has been more than half
completed by the State of Illinois having
expended over $6,000,000.

Thecanal has.been in operation since
1848 and now yields an annual revenue of
$200,000; this will be greatly increased by !
the enlargement of the Illinois canal as
proposed.

The State of Illinoisoffers this canaland
its revenues to the United States on con-
dition that CongresS will provide the means
of enlarging it-soAas to pass gunboats from
the Lakes to the' Mississippi river.. This
will place us upon an equality with Great
Britain, that power being ableby her ca-
nals to pass war vessels from the ocean to
the Lakes.

The report in view of the fact that by
treaty the United States is prohibited from
building or maintaining armed vessels on
the lakes, urges the necessity and impor-
tance of the immediate ' enlargement
of this canal by which the gunboatfeet on
the Mississippi could be passed-through to
the lakes; had this medium of cornimmica-
tion been open at the beginning of the re-
bellion, the 1200 vessels and'ls,ooo sailors-
now shut up on the lakeii would have
been at the disposal Of-the government,—
The saving to the Tresisitry during the
past year would have been vastly more
than the cost of the ' contemplated work.
The Committee believing its income will
more than pay the interest on its cost and
ultimately pay the entire investment.

The following has been received at the
War Department: -

FORTRESS Moxfiot;, April 28.
Hon. ,Eowix M. STANTON, Secretary of

War:
The news of the occupation of New Or-

leans by our forces is confirmed -
No further news
[Signed] JOHN E. WooL,

Major General

FlagofTruee.
FORTRESS Mointoz, via Washington,

April 28.—A flag of truce to-day took dis-
patches and letters to prisoners.

No papers were received. • •
Telegraph opurators having ,all left New

Orleans, no news have been received from,
there. The operators attempted to return
but found the city occupied by the Federal
forces.

' No other news. • •

By the arrival of the steamer Connecti-
cut at Hampton Roads, on Saturday, • the
Navv Department has received dateS from
the Mississippi river to the 12th inst., in-
cluding a dispatch frnm Flag Officer Far-
rognt and Captain Porter of the mortar
boat flotilla. At that time the-steamers
Mississippi and Pensacola wereup tobar, and the flotilla mooring up to be) in'
readiness to take their position. 1.,

It appears from thedocumentsthatwhile
sailing from Ship Island to Paassaoutso
with the mortarflotillapLieut. Command-
ing Guest, Or leadin the

-
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WASHINGTON CITY, April zu.--xtousz

—Mr. Ashley, ofOhio, reported book m
the Committee on the Territories'A bil to
punish and prevent the practice of polyga-
my and annulcertain,acts ofthe Territory
of Utah,establishing the same. , .

The' House resumed the consideration'
of the report of the Committeeon Govern-
ment Contracts.

The first resolution reported by them
was postponed for two weeks.

The next resolution in the series was
.taken up.

Resolved, ThattheSecretaryofthe Treas-
ury. be requested to adjust the claims
against the government for the 5,000 Hall
carbinespurchased through SimonStevens,
Esq.,by General John C. Fremont on the
6th ay of August, .1861, and afterwards
delivered at the United . States Arsenal at
thecity of St. Louis, on the basis of a sale1of such arms to the government for $1250
each, rejecting all other demands against
the government on account of thepurchase
of said arms.

Mr. Stevens, of Pa., moved the follow-
ing as asubstitute for the above.

Resolved, That nothing has occurred to
lessen our confidence in the honesty, in-
tegrity and patriotism of Major General
Fremont.

Mr. Washburn, of Dls., raised a point
of order, that the substitute was not ger-
mane tothesubject..Mr.Stevens maintained that theoriginal
resolution imposed a censure on General
Fremont.

TheSpeaker sustained Mr. Washburne's
point of order.

Mr. Sedgwick, of New York, defended
the Secretary of the Navyand Mr.-Morgan.

Mr. Stevens said he would make good
his charge that the committee have not
conducted their business with fairness.
They had not given notice to those whose
honesty they have impugned, nor furnished
them with a copy of the evidence, and
when requested to issue subpoenas they
had omitted to do so.

Mr. Stevens then alluded to,the cases of
Cummings, Saccbi, and Simon Stevens,
who was no relative of his, as had been
charged by Mr. Dawes, but only.an hon-
ored constituent, showing that the com-
mittee had injured all these men on bad
evidence. This was not the way in which
men's characters should be destroyed by
the committees of this House. The com-
mittee complain that they are charged
with lying. He had proved that their
report was fraudulent. He read General
Fremont's statement, and explained the
reconciliation which had taken place be-
tween him [Stevens] and Cameron on the
latter's courseonthe contraband question.

The House then adjourned.
SENATE—The President protempresented

a communicationfrom the Secretary of the
Interior, concerning the number and age
ofthe aies in the District of Columbia;
it states that the statistics were compiled
some20months since and perhaps are not
available now. Referred to Committee
on the District ofColumbia.

Mr. Collamer, of Vt.,;presented thepeti
tion ofthe citizens of liermont, asking
that certain newspapers have the same
privileges as otherppappers.

Messrs. King and Sumner presented pe-'
titions in favor of emancipation.

Mr. Davis, of Kentucky, presented the
petition oftobacco manufacturers, asking
areduction ofthe proposed tax ontobaceo.,

Mr. Wilson, of Mass., from the Military
Committee, reported back bill for organi-
zation of a signal department and moved
its indefinite postponement.' POstponed.

Mr. Dixon,of Conn., offered a resolu-
tion that theCommittee on Naval affairs
be instructed to inquire into the propriety
of providing by law for the appointment of
acting midshipmen at the Naval Academy
from the District of Columbia.

Mr. Wilson, of Mass., offered a resolu-
tion, that the Secretary of War be request-
ed to inquire into the condition of the
Harper's Ferry armory, what damage has
been done and what is the value of the
property of theUnited States there now,
and what amount is necessaryand whether
expedient to restore the armory and re-
employ the workmen. Adopted.

On motion of Mr. Wilson, ofMass.? the
resolutions of the Legislature of Ohio in
regard to the rebels keeping their slaves at
Camp Chase was taken up.

Mr. Sherman had a letter read from a
memberof theLegislature concerning the
rebel prisoners in which it was stated that
they were permitted•to go about the city.
of Columbus, lounge about the hotels, and
abuse the governmentwith perfect liberty.

An article to the effect inthe Cin
cinnati Commercial was also read. An-
otherfrom the Cincinnati Gazette showing
that Governor Tod was taking measuresto
have the negroesat Camp Chase liberate!,
and the rebel pnseners removed to proper
quarters.

The resolutions were referred to the
Military Committee.

On motion of Mr. Trumbull, ofM., the
billfor the more convenient enforcement
of the laws for the security of the peace
and of good behavior was taken up, and.
after a discussionpassed. Yeas, 26, nays,ll.

Mr. Wade, of Ohio; presented several
petitions asking for n uniform system of
taxation according toths. population of a
State, and.protestmg moist thepassage of
the tax billfrom the House.

On motion of Vr. Sing, ofNew York,
the Senate went into executive session.

The Senate then *dimmed.
Arrival of the North Materlleaak.

Germ deputationfrom the
British and Foreige-Anti-Slavery Society
waited on Mr. Adams, the American Min-
ister oBlhe,lBthipresented an address in
which the hope is expressed that the res-
toration of the Union would be founded
upon the abolition of the true cause of
the strife.

The reply of Mr. Adams is described as
having been very satisfactoryto the depu-i
tation, but the Times thinks- it indicates'
the policy of Northern politicians, which
is to have liberty to .deal accoelinAto cir=
cumstances with the slavery. question.

FitANCE.—The Prince .de Joiaville is
about publishing a paisplgO .on iron
plated frigates. His work, it is said, will
present, the subject under new aspect.
He does not admit of the invulnerability
oi the new vessels,. • • .

The Bourse was Aston the 16th,
Srms.—lt is asserted that. the Spanish

Government is taking steps to restore its
credit,and had comationosed two leading

ifirms n Loudon to pet the whole of itsfunds on a basis isatisisctoiy to
capitalists. It is stated that the
of the Moorish loan raised in LW.,
which are payable .to Spain, arelikely to,
be retained inLoudon to meet the acme
ing dividends' oft; iilimnisk. stocks and ri3r,
for the.steamirs in course of tOOStraOtionin England... ..
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